Parent Private Tutoring Request Form

Parents` section:
Request Date:………………
Parent`s name:……………………………………………………………………………………………mobile ........................
Student`s name…………………………………………………………………………………………..Grade........................
Requested Teacher:………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Subject:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Important notes for parents:
- Once approved the counselor will inform the parent and provide him/her with the tutor contact number.
- The school is only a facilitator for the tutoring service and not is responsible for the agreement between the parent and the tutor regarding tuition fee, timings and grade results on the subject etc...
- Parents should be aware that school is providing students with an after school support program on Mondays and Wednesdays for Math, Arabic and English.
- Please sign and return to the grade level Counselor:

Parent`s signature ..........................

Counselors` section:
Current Teacher of the subject:………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Current student`s grade:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Current Teacher`s comment on the student`s academic status and needs:…………………………………………

Counselor`s Comment: ...............................................................

Administrators` section
Division Principal Approval:..........................................................

Director General Approval:..........................................................